2001 safari

Redfin Estimate based on recent home sales. Large 5 bedroom and 4 bath home located on a
family friendly cul-de-sac with mature trees and a private wooded backyard. Open floor plan
with vaulted ceilings and spacious finished walkout basement. Great outdoor spaces with patio
in front, back and a back deck. United States. California DRE If you are using a screen reader, or
having trouble reading this website, please call Redfin Customer Support for help at Street
View. Redfin Estimate. Off Market. Create an Owner Estimate. Track This Estimate. Homeowner
Tools. Cost of home ownership. HOA dues Add. Rental Estimate for Safari Trl. Edit Home Facts
to improve accuracy. Rental estimate based on recent rentals. About This Home Large 5
bedroom and 4 bath home located on a family friendly cul-de-sac with mature trees and a
private wooded backyard. Continue reading. Redfin last checked: 2 minutes ago Last updated
Dec 17, Buyer's Brokerage Commission. Status Sold. Property Type Single Family Residential.
Baths 2 full, 2 partial. Year Built Community Eagan. Lot Size 0. MLS Public Facts for Safari Trl.
Beds 3. Style Single Family Residential. County Dakota County. Home facts updated by county
records on Dec 29, Property Details for Safari Trl. Lot Information Acres: 0. Buyer's Brokerage
Compensation. This data may not match public records. Learn more. Sale History. Tax History.
Activity for Safari Trl. GreatSchools Rating. Oak Ridge Elementary School. Black Hawk Middle
School. Eastview Senior High School. School data provided by GreatSchools. School service
boundaries are intended to be used as reference only. To verify enrollment eligibility for a
property, contact the school directly. Learn more in these two independent assessments, Flood
Factor. See flood risk details. Neighborhood Info for Safari Trl. Redfin Minnesota Eagan There is
a minimal amount of infrastructure for biking. Down Payment Market Competition in Calculated
over the last 3 months. Many homes get multiple offers, some with waived contingencies. Hot
homes. Houses in Is this your home? Claim this home to track its value and nearby sales
activity. Central Air. Hardwood Floor. Granite Countertops. Stainless Appliances. Nearby
Properties. Show More. This house sits on a 0. This address can also be written as Safari Trail,
Eagan, Minnesota Countries United States Canada. All rights reserved. Patent pending.
GreatSchools Ratings provided by GreatSchools. Make Safari. Model Zanzibar. Listing by
Auction Select Vehicle Marketing has marketing professionals who are experienced with every
aspect of Internet marketing and advertising. Choose from one or our whole suite of Digital
Advertising products. Please verify any information with the owner. Select Vehicle Marketing
will provide owner contact information to all legitimate inquiries. Our secure online application
form is easy to complete, all you need are a few personal and employment details. Click here to
get started. Contact This listing, and many others, are being presented by Select Vehicle
MarketingSelect Vehicle Marketing is a national vehicle marketing and advertising agency as
well as a car and rv registry. Our years of Internet Marketing experience and our proprietary
software allows us to not only market your listing in the most visible manner but also to
syndicate or distribute your listing to a massive number of"For Sale" websites. Preferred
Method:PhoneEmailMessage:Complete and submit the form below to send a link and your
message to a friend. Calls and emails in regards to asking price will be ignored. This is an
auction please bid what you are willing to pay for the item. All other questions will be answered
promptly. We apologize for any inconvenience. Placing a Bid: Your bid constitutes a legally
binding contract to purchase this vehicle. Please do not bid if you're not seriously interested or
financially able to purchase this vehicle. Please read eBay's User AgreementSelect Vehicle
Marketing reserves the right to,Obtain and verify the registered information of all users who bid
on this auction. Cancel any and all bids at our discretion, or end the auction early if necessary.
Bidders Age: You must be 18 years of age or older to Bid. Special eBay Bid Retraction Rules:
Please read eBay's "Retracting a Bid"If you place a bid before the last hour period of the
auction:You may retract that bid before that last hour period but only for exceptional
circumstances. You will not be allowed to retract that bid during the last hour period of the
auction. If you place a bid during the last hour period of the auction:You will be allowed to
retract the bid for exceptional circumstances but only if you do so within one hour after placing
the bid. Buyers Inspection: Select Vehicle Marketing has done our best to disclose all
information known about this vehicle for auction. Select Vehicle Marketing welcomes a buyers
inspection. If you plan to have a buyers inspection, please make sure you inspect the vehicle
prior to the auction ending. Inspection fees if any are Buyers responsibility. Representations
and Warranties made by seller: This vehicle is being sold "as is". Manufacturer's warranties
may still apply. Extended warranty may be available, e-mail or phone Select vehicle Marketing at
for details. No representations or warranties are made by seller, nor are any representations or
warranties relied upon by bidders in making bids. Taxes and Registration fees: Out of state
buyers are responsible for all state, county, city taxes and fees, as well as title service fees in
the state that the vehicle will be registered. All taxes and fees must be paid in full in order for
vehicle to be titled and registered. Title Information: Vehicles titles may be held by banks or

lenders as collateral for loans. In many cases there is a delay in receiving the original
instruments up to 21 days from the time we pay a vehicle off. While we usually have all titles in
our possession at closing, there are occasions where we may be waiting for them to arrive. If
payment is made by cashier's or personal checks we will hold all titles for 10 days or until funds
have cleared. Select Vehicle Marketing will help with shipping arrangements but will not be
responsible in any way for claims arising from shipping damage! We assume no responsibility
for damages incurred after the vehicle leaves our showroom. All shipping arrangements are
provided by Select Vehicle Marketing as a courtesy. We are not affiliated with any carrier. Any
claims or other communication regarding shipment of vehicles will be between you and the
shipper, not with Select Vehicle Marketing. The amount of time it takes for delivery is dependent
on the carrier, but is generally days from the date the vehicle is picked up from our facility until
it is delivered to your destination. Verify with the shipper for an Estimate Time of Arrival to be
sure. Finalizing your Purchase:Select Vehicle Marketing will contact the successful high bidder
by e-mail after the auction closes. Successful high bidder MUST communicate with Select
Vehicle Marketing by e-mail or phone within 24 hours of the auction ending to make
arrangements to complete their transaction. If we cannot confirm your intention to buy or the
sale is not completed within 5 days, we reserve the right to re-list this vehicle or sell to any
other qualified buyer. Within 72 hours of bid closing, Buyer must send balance of funds by bank
wire transfer, cash in person, bank certified funds to Seller. Furthermore, before said vehicle is
released for shipment to Buyer, all other Sale related and title related paperwork must be signed
and returned complete to Seller. Auction, Inc. However, Auction The purchaser or prospective
purchaser should verify with the Seller the accuracy of all the information listed within this ad.
Selling a Vehicle? Create Professional Listings Fast and Easy. Click Here! Image Hosting and
Counters by: Auction Great luxury diesel pusher at a not so expensive price. Model Zanzibar
Fingertip access to instruments: Hydraulic leveling jacks. Air-horns, and Power heated mirrors.
Information center. Slide-Out Living Room : Cloth sofa sleeper. Linen storage. Newly installed
carpet. Spacious solid surface countertops with pop-up counter extension. Filtered water
dispenser, and Food pantry. Create-a-Breeze fan. Ceramic tiled floors; kitchen through the
bathroom. Slide-Out Bedroom : Walk-around queen bed, with nightstands, and overhead
storage. Mirrored, sliding-doors, wardrobe closet. Additional cabinet storage, and chest of
drawers. Solid wood door for privacy. Neo-angled garden tub shower. Mirrored vanity, medicine
chest, and loads of linen storage. Huge Basement storage. Solid Oak cabinetry; "no photo
paper here! Plus, because we carry used rvs, and are free from the overhead pricing of
manufacturer lines, we are able to fit every budget. Spotless upholstery and walnut interior.
Unusual low maintenance torsion bar suspension: no airbags. Two slides. Sterling non-binding
tow bar. Onan 7. Wind sensing elect. Completely self contained. Check out by Safari Service
Center to assure entire coach and all accessories operate perfectly. Make Ridgeline. Imagine
pulling a nice Northern through the 12 inch holes in this beauty. In house built chassis with
velvet ride suspension, hp Cat engine, and tons of outside storage, this coach is ready to take
you wherever you want to go. Nice open living area, beautiful woodwork throughout, lots of
windows and a spacious private bathroom make this one a winner. Stop by today and see how
easy it is to enjoy Safari quality and comfort. This coach is in fantastic mechanical and cosmetic
condition and is ready to go across the country! We can help you with financing and trades are
always welcome. Call Orange County Motors There are plenty of light fixtures but to set a
special, soft mood, turn on the beautiful recessed lighting. Here at AOK, we treat our customers
the way we want to be treated. Unlike some big dealerships, we re not just trying to make sales
quotas. Call Non smokers and no pets, 6 new tires in , 7. Please call Lee's Summit, MO. Chino
Hills, CA. Lewis Center, OH. Rancho Cordova, CA. Asheville, NC. Bemidji, MN. Belmont, CA.
Alert Successfully Created. Save search. RVs for Sale Safari Zanzibar. Year Make Safari Model
Zanzibar. Lucie, Florida. Category - Length 38 Posted Over 1 Month. Year Make Safari Model
Zanzibar Category - Length - Posted Over 1 Month. Year - Make - Model -. Category - Length 10
Posted Over 1 Month. Prev 1 2 Next. Make Safari 6 Ridgeline 1. Category Beta Class A 4. ZIP
Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Models
also known as Trim Levels, are used to identify a vehicle's level of equipment or special
features. I like it on a whole but have little leg room in front and has massive blind spot between
the doors in the back. The all wheel drive is great for Wisconsin It has a whole lot of room. You
can go to the grocery store and get as much groceries as you need and not worry about if you
have enough room. I don't like that I have to use a step to get in because Back doors create
blind spot what else an I suppose to write that an lack of front leg room are its only problems.
It's been a good car, haven't had a problem since I bought it besides wear n tear and just having
good maintenance on the car it's been good to me. Not too expensive to upkeep either. Very
spacious Vehicle ride rough ok in the winter it is very roomy and that helps with long trips. I

have k on the vehicle and still rides would do not recommend because I got a really great deal. I
would say Very spacious for me and my family. Especially for family trips. Gas mileage isn't bad
either. I would say this is reliable. Did have issues with brakes that seemed to wear quickly. The
a
2009 dodge ram radio wiring diagram
2000 honda odessey
toyota camry water pump replacement
ll wheel drive is great for Wisconsin winters. It always starts and gets great gas mileage.
Change Year. Used Fair Market Range Zip. MPG up to. Source FuelEconomy. Overview See
below. Owner Reviews. For Sale Near Me. Exterior Photos. Interior Photos. Color Photos. Select
an Exterior Color. Ivory White. Storm Gray. Cadet Blue. Medium Dark Teal Metallic. Dark
Toreador. Light Toreador. Light Autumnwood. Forest Green. Dark Bronzemist Metallic. View
Details. Top Positive Owner Reviews. It is very sturdy if kept up properly Read More. GMC safari
van reliable work van. It is a good family vehicle. Sturdy if kept up it will mainly give you Can
bring all the family in the car together I do like the sound system. Cynthia S wrote on July 15,
Lauren J wrote on November 22, Robert L wrote on November 22, See All Reviews 6. Owner
Reviews For Problems. Owner Reviews For Reliability. Combined MPG: Road Test Video
Reviews. Moderate Overlap Front. See all Safety Features. Browse By Category. Small Cars.

